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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

At the request of the Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA (SMVEHOA), a pavement evaluation 

of the Association roadways was recently completed.  The evaluation included discussions with 

Guy Scharf, review of HOA maintenance records on file, conversations with Sunland Asphalt 

regarding past maintenance performed, review of the Terracon Pavement Evaluations – dated 

November 2, 2001 and December 4, 2009, identification of maintenance products used, and a 

current pavement review. This evaluation noted such items as:  pavement ridability, type of 

distressed areas, surface drainage, types of cracks and frequency, oxidation rate and overall 

roadway appearance, curb type and condition.  The roads within SMVEHOA were field reviewed 

on at least three occasions utilizing local professional civil engineers and construction 

personnel.  The existing conditions and deficiencies of the roads were catalogued, and the 

proposed maintenance and/or repair methods were noted.  A relative order of repair priority was 

also considered for each roadway.   

 

Given the existing conditions of the roadways, it appears that some roads, or portions of, are in a 

state of accelerated deterioration primarily due to continuous areas of alligator cracking and a 

high frequency of transverse and longitudinal cracks. These areas, are shown on Exhibit B – 

Proposed Reconstruction Areas and typically, are an inverted crown cross section that are 

intended to carry stormwater down the centerline of the paved surface. In many cases the 

longitudinal grade in these areas is low which results in ponding areas allowing stormwater to 

infiltrate thus weakening the sub-base. The rate at which these areas deteriorate largely 

depends upon the elements and traffic and they may show signs of foundation failure, alligator 

cracking and potholes at any time. However, the life of the remaining association roadways 

within SMVE can be extended indefinitely with routine crack sealing and sealcoats that are 

currently on the market today, such as MasterSeal PMM and PolyChip. It should be further noted 

that the annual tasks as listed in the maintenance plan can be implemented as described or may 

be shifted  area by area (see Exhibit A) or year to year, as required, to meet the SMVEHOA’s  

financial constraints. 

 

Results of the field investigation and the condition of the roadways were compared to the repair 

work information provided and an overall recommended maintenance program has been 

prepared and is presented in Section 8 of this report. Furthermore, as a supplement to the 

pavement maintenance plan, we have included the ASPHALT-PASER, Manual for Pavement 

Surface Evaluation and Rating System (Exhibit E), in the bound report, to further verify our 

findings and support the recommendations set forth within the Five Year Maintenance Plan 
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(Exhibit C).  This rating system, developed by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation, with 

assistance from the Federal Highway Administration, has been widely used across the country 

and has been simplified for use by small transportation departments, as well as homeowner 

associations.   

 

2. EXISTING ROADWAYS 

 
The existing roadway system within Sunrise Mountain View Estates is shown in Exhibit A (Area 

Map of SMVEHOA).  The roadway system consists of approximately 2.8 miles of single and split 

lane designs.  The roadways are 24’ wide machine-placed, hot plant mixed asphaltic concrete 

with vertical and mini-wedge curbs. The concrete curbs have held up well over the years, they 

do have numerous cracks but do not appear to have signs of vertical movement.   According to 

Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA records and the Terracon Reports, the roads were 

constructed between 1984 and 1987, some thirty years ago. The life of an asphalt roadway 

depends on a number of factors in addition to the original design and construction 

methodologies.  The most important of these factors are routine maintenance, traffic volume and 

patterns, roadside landscaping, weather and drainage. 

 

3. PREVIOUS REPAIR PROJECTS 
 

Based upon the records provided by Guy Scharf, dated May 17, 2016 the following is a re-cap of 

the roadway maintenance that was implemented by the SMVEHOA: 

• 1993 – Seal Coat was applied 

• 1997 – Seal Coat was applied 

• 2002 -  Patch work, crack seal and an application of MasterSeal MTR 

• 2005 – Via Cedri/Via Frassino was pulverized and repaved 

• 2006 – Crack seal and Largo Salici was pulverized and repaved 

• 2007 -  Patch work and double application of MasterSeal MTR 

• 2011 -  Via Velazquez – north of Paseo Ontono – pulverized and repaved 

• 2012 -  Patch work, crack seal and an application of MasterSeal MTR 
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4. PRESENT CONDITION 
 

As previously mentioned, each roadway was reviewed in the field with the conditions and any 

major deficiencies noted.  In general, given the age of the roadways and the maintenance 

performed by the SMVEHOA over the years, a majority of the roadways appear to be in fair to 

good shape.  However, alligator cracking was noted on Paseo Ontono, Via Velazquez and Via 

Sempreverde. We consider these areas to be deteriorating at an accelerated rate and may  

show, if not already, signs of foundation failure, alligator cracking and potholes in the near 

future. At this time we are recommending these areas to be re-constructed or, if needed, to 

soften the financial burden of reconstruction, the functional life of these areas may be extended 

through the use of a PolyChip sealcoat as discussed in the Five Year Maintenance Plan. 

Examples of severe distress are:  

 

ALLIGATOR CRACKING 

Via Sempreverde 
Alligator cracking is primarily due to distress and the deterioration process continuing over time 

becoming more and more difficult to keep stormwater runoff from infiltrating into the subbase. 

The next step in the deterioration process will be for the alligator areas to come apart resulting in 

potholes that will become very time consuming and costly to maintain. 
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TYPICAL DISTRESS 

On 

Paseo Ontono, Via Velazquez and Via Sempreverde 
This example illustrates Block Cracking which is very difficult to keep sealed and costly to 

maintain. 

 
 

Additionally, a number of recent and old trench patches exist throughout the SMVEHOA 

roadways. Most of these appear to be holding up well however, several are settling and effecting 

the overall ridability of the roadway. We recommend that any roadway cut be approved prior to 

the work and the trench patch procedure follow the Utility Trench Pavement Patch details 

provided in Exhibit D, that are used by Pima County and the City of Tucson.  These trench patch 

details should be enforced as much as possible to avoid future roadway failures. 

 

The curbs in the Association for the most part show normal cracking with age and appear to be 

stable as no vertical movement was noted on our site visits. Typically curbs are used as 

vehicular barriers, but they are also used to convey stormwater runoff in the streets to 

designated discharge locations as recommended in the overall master hydrology report for your 

development. The curbs within the association roadways appear to be functioning as intended. 
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Sunrise Mountain View Estates 
5. ROADWAY CURRENT CONDITION 

 

AREA STREET FROM TO CONDITION PACER 
RATING 

1 
 

Paseo Otono 
 

Sunrise 
Drive 

Via 
Velazquez 

 
Significant areas of alligator cracking 
noted. Transverse cracking at 8’ to 12’ 
with a longitudinal crack. No 
foundation failure, surface spalling  
areas, Wedge curbs, 4” yellow stripe 
centerline.  Fair ridability. 
 

            
            
    5      
       

1 Via Cedri Paseo 
Otono 

End Turn 
Around 

 
Repaved in 2005, initial longitudinal 
and transverse cracks, areas of tree 
root causing curb deformation of 
grade.  30% oxidation.  Good ridability. 
 

            
            
    8 

1 Via Frassino Via Cedri Cul-de-sac 

 
Repaved in 2005, Intermittent distress 
cracks – Transverse at 60’ to 80’,   
Excellent ridability. 
 

            
            
    8 

2 Via Velazquez Paseo 
Otono 

North cul-
de-sac 

 
Repaved in 2011, centerline 
longitudinal crack.  70% oxidation, 
non-uniform deterioration of last seal 
coat.  Excellent ridability. 
 

            
            
    8 

2 Via Velazquez Paseo 
Otono 

Via 
Gelsomino 

 
Areas of longitudinal cracking, 8’-15’ 
transverse cracks and alligator cracking 
noted, heaving sidewall at 5252, 5323, 
and 5410 addresses.  4” yellow 
centerline stripe. 
 

            
            
            
    5 

2 Via Velazquez Via 
Gelsomino 

Territory 
Drive 

 
Longitudinal cracking noted, 5’-20’ 
transverse cracking, areas of 
patchwork affecting ridability, 30% 
oxidation of last seal coat.  Good 
ridability. 
 

            
            
     7 

2 Via 
Gelsomino 

Via 
Velazquez 

South cul-
de-sac 

 
Intermittent alligator cracking, 10’-20’ 
transverse cracking, 2nd Gelsomino 
intersection, longitudinal cracking.  
Patchwork throughout, good ridability. 
 

            
            
            
     6 
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AREA STREET FROM TO CONDITION PACER 
RATING 

2 Via 
Gelsomino 

Via 
Gelsomino 

Territory 
Drive 

Transverse cracking at 13’ to 15’ 
intervals.  Good ridability. 

            
     7 

3 Via Sempre- 
verde 

Paseo 
Otono 

Territory 
Drive 

 
Alligator & longitudinal cracking, 
spalling surfaces, 7’-20’ transverse 
crack intervals.  Utility patches 
throughout, areas of face curb and 
pavement separation.  50% oxidation 
of last seal coat.  Good ridability.  4” 
yellow stripe. 
 

            
            
            
            
     7 

3 Lago Salica 
Via 

Sempre 
Verde 

Cul-de-sac 

 
Repaved in 2006, intermittent 
longitudinal and transverse cracking.   
50% oxidation of last seal coat. Good 
ridability. 
 

            
    8 

3 Strada de 
Acero 

Via 
Sempre 
Verde 

Turn 
around 

 
5’-10’ transverse cracking, curb 
flowline pavement distress.  Fair 
ridability. 
 

            
    5 

3 Recreation 
Center 

  

 
Longitudinal & transverse cracks 
throughout.  40% oxidation. Good 
ridability. 
 

            
            
    6 
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6. MAINTENANCE APPLICATIONS  

 
The life of an asphalt roadway is a function of numerous factors.  With proper maintenance, the 

roadways can last indefinitely as the Sunrise Mountain View Estates HOA has demonstrated.  

Typically, engineers have used a design period of twenty years, which is the number of years, 

excluding seal coats, until the first major resurfacing, such as overlaying of the asphaltic 

pavement structure, is anticipated. However, we have seen the life of flexible pavement 

roadways greatly extended beyond the twenty year bench mark with routine crack sealing and 

timely maintenance as demonstrated by the SMVEHOA pro-active maintenance activities. There 

are a variety of preventive maintenance products or procedures on the market today for flexible 

pavements. The more common types, which include the latest technology and have a proven 

track record, are summarized as follows: 

 

A. Fog Seal.  The Asphalt Emulsion Manufacturers Association (AEMA) defines a fog seal as 

“a light spray application, spread rate depending upon existing surface conditions is 0.03 to 

0.22 gal/sy, of dilute asphalt emulsion used primarily to seal an existing asphalt surface to 

reduce raveling and enrich dry and weathered surfaces. 

 

B. Modified Asphalt Emulsion.  These are liquid seal coat products that are sold under 

various brand names such as “Plastic Seal” and “TRMSS”.  This seal coat is frequently used 

as a preservation seal and is best for roadways versus parking lots.  It involves an acrylic 

polymer or rubber modified clay stabilized asphalt emulsion in a single coat application that 

requires approximately two hours to cure. This is most attractive to Homeowner Associations 

with residents having a wide range of schedules. The acrylic modified emulsion is applied at 

a rate of 0.12 to 0.18 gallons/square yard and is best suited for asphalt surfaces that are 

relatively new.   

 

C. Polymer-Modified MasterSeal PMM / MasterSeal.  These products are a unique blend of 

asphalt cement, polymers/tire rubber respectively and mineral fillers and aggregate.   Both 

products are a two-coat process that is applied by specially designed spray or squeegee 

equipment.  Its application rates vary from 0.15 to 0.18 gallons/square yard, with a total 

spread rate of both applications of 0.30 to 0.36 gallons/square yard.  These products are 

widely used, are economical, easy to clean and stripe and are environmentally friendly.  This 

treatment requires 24 hours for curing time. 
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D. Polymer Modified Slurry Seal.  A mixture of closely graded, fine aggregate (sand) and 

emulsified asphalt placed on an existing asphaltic surface.  A slurry seal will add 

approximately1/4” - 3/8” of new surface.  Slurry seals have had various degrees of success.  

This procedure has multiple steps in the application, which can result in a non-uniform 

performance and appearance.  It also require substantial maintenance throughout its life 

cycle. 

 

E. Micro-surfacing.  Micro-surfacing is a cost-effective polymer modified cold-mix paving 

system that can remedy a broad range of problems on today’s streets, highways and 

airfields. The cold thin surface paving system consists of a water-based polymer modified 

asphalt emulsion, 100% crushed fine aggregate, mineral filler, water and additives. The 

polymer modified slurry cures in one hour, which is much faster than conventional slurry 

seals and can be applied in a wider range of ambient temperatures. 

 

F. Conventional Chip Seal.  In the past, chip seals were the most common public street 

maintenance method preferred by public agencies.  It involves the application of an asphalt 

emulsion and the placement of a clean aggregate cover, or chips, approximately 3/8” in size. 

 It requires a three to four hour curing time.  This seal coat increases road noise and has a 

reputation of loose chips. 

 
G. PolyChip Stress Absorbing Membrane.  PolyChip is a unique combination of recycled tire 

rubber, polymer modified asphalt and coated aggregate which provides a waterproof 

membrane over the pavement surface. This treatment is applied in multiple stages, has a 

greatly increased life over the previous seal coats, and is highly resistant to reflective 

cracking but has many of the drawbacks of conventional chip seals. 

 

H. 1.5” Asphaltic Overlay.  A machine placement of plant-mixed asphaltic concrete over an 

existing pavement surface.  A 1.5” minimum thickness is recommended and can be used in 

conjunction with paving fabrics or asphaltic membrane seals to retard reflective cracking.  

This type of project requires phasing of the work due to the time and equipment required to 

place the overlay. 

 

I. 1.5” Asphaltic Overlay with Fabric.  If the existing roadway is severely cracked yet 

structurally sound, an asphaltic concrete overlay with a paving fabric consisting of a 

geotextile staple punched poly-propylene fabric is a high performance option.  This 

treatment requires a tack coat and the use of a paving fabric which not only acts as a 
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moisture barrier but also retards reflective cracking.  A minimum of 1.5” asphaltic concrete 

overlay is then laid.  This type of product also requires phasing of the work due to the time 

and equipment required for this system. 

 
J. Pulverize Existing with 2” New Asphaltic Concrete - A machine placement of plant-mixed 

asphaltic concrete over a re-constructed base of pulverized asphalt and in place aggregate 

base course.  It is recommended that the thickness of the existing asphaltic concrete be 

matched in the re-construction process. This type of project requires phasing of the work 

due to the time and equipment required to re-construct the roadway.                                       

  

K. 1” NovaChip.  This is an asphalt rubber pavement system that combines the “stress 

absorbing membrane” technology of the asphalt rubber chip seal with a new, rubber 

modified, asphalt overlay.  The new overlay is bonded to the existing pavement with an 

advanced membrane called Novabond and is extremely resistant to reflective cracking.  The 

system maintains very low maintenance costs while providing a very attractive surface and 

will add 1/2” to 3/4” to the existing paved surface.  It has the added benefit of providing a 

quiet ride and construction practices with this system do not require the shutdown of any 

streets.   

 

Paseo Ontono 
This photograph illustrates an attempt to crack seal numerous distress cracks. As the 

frequency of distress cracks increase, so does the difficulty in keeping storm-water 

from infiltrating the asphaltic mat. 
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7. MAINTENANCE APPLICATIONS – APPROXIMATE COST 
  

The following table shows the relative cost and life of pavement treatments.   
 

 
METHOD APPROXIMATE COST 

PER SQUARE YARD REQUIRED MAINTENANCE 

A. Fog Seal $0.25 - $ 0.75 Is used as an oil rejuvenator  
for products D-I 

B. Modified Asphalt Emulsion $0.75 - $1.00 Reseal every 3-5 years 

C. Polymer Modified MasterSeal 
- MasterSeal  $0.75 - $1.50 Reseal every 2-4 years 

D. Polymer Modified Slurry Seal $2.50 - $5.50 Fog Seal at 6 months and then 
every 3-5 years thereafter 

E. Micro-Surfacing $3.00 - $5.00 Reseal every 5-6 years 

F. Conventional Chip Seal $2.50 - $5.50 Fog Seal at 6 months and then 
every 3-5 years thereafter 

G. 
PolyChip Stress Absorbing 

Membrane 
 

$4.50 - $6.50 Fog Seal every 3-5 years  

H. 1.5” Asphaltic Overlay  $8.00 - $11.00 
Fog Seal at 1 year, then 
sealcoat every 3-5 years 

thereafter 

I. 1.5” Asphaltic Overlay with 
Fabric $9.00 - $12.00 

Fog Seal at 1 year, then 
sealcoat every 3-5 years 

thereafter 

     
    J. 

 
Pulverize existing with 2” New 

Asphaltic Concrete 

 
$13.00 - $16.00 

 
Fog Seal at 1 year, then 
sealcoat every 3-5 years 

thereafter 

K. 1” NovaChip $10.00 - $12.00 Fog Seal after 7 years then 
every 3-5 years thereafter 

*Updated costs January 2016.
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8. PROPOSED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
 

Based upon discussions with Guy Scharf, review of HOA maintenance records on file, 

conversations with Sunland Asphalt regarding past maintenance performed, review of the 

Terracon Pavement Evaluations – dated November 2, 2001 and December 4, 2009, 

identification of maintenance products used, on-site visual pavement reviews by local 

professional civil engineers and construction personnel, it is apparent that the association 

roadways have performed very well over the past thirty years. However, at this time, portions of 

the existing roadway system are showing signs of advanced deterioration, common with block 

and alligator cracking. This advanced distress condition is difficult to keep sealed from 

stormwater infiltration and is costly to maintain. The areas (see Exhibit B) noted as being in the 

state of advanced distress are: 

• Paseo Ontono – approximately 800 LF - from via Sempreverde South 

• Via Velazquez – approximately 900 LF - from Paseo Ontono South  

• Via Sempreverde – approximately 800 LF - from Paseo Ontono South 

 

It is our opinion that, outside of the above areas, the remaining roads can be maintained 

indefinitely with crack sealing, preservation sealcoats and applications of MasterSeal PMM. 

 

At this time no foundation failure or grade deformation was noted with the exception of a few 

small areas isolated in the areas of advanced deterioration. That said, after approximately 30 

years of exposure and traffic loading, the above referenced areas are at the point where 

reconstruction should be considered. When reconstruction should actually be initiated is a 

function of keeping the cracks sealed, traffic loading and the availability of funding the work. For 

the purposes of this evaluation, reconstruction is defined as – pulverizing the top 8”/w a removal 

of 2” of this material, re-compacting this surface and placing 2” of new hot plant mixed asphaltic 

concrete.  

 

An alternate to re-construction as defined above would be to extend the life of the existing 

pavement utilizing PolyChip. This maintenance approach would give the Association the time 

needed to arrange for funding the proposed re-construction areas, if needed (See Exhibit B). 

PolyChip, based upon the records reviewed, has never been used in Sunrise Mountain View 

Estates but has been applied nearby at Sunrise Presidio. We encourage you and the folks in 

your association to have a look at this product. This product is durable, has a great track record 
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of performance and will be in place long after conventional emulsified seal coats have oxidized 

and deteriorated. The life of a PolyChip application largely depends on traffic volume and 

patterns, reflective cracking and the elements but based upon past applications of PolyChip and 

conventional emulsified sealcoats, the PolyChip has performed extremely well for 6 to 8 years 

where a conventional seal coat would usually need to be re-applied in 2 to 3 years. The 

downsides of this product are:  it is somewhat dusty, traffic creates more noise and chips that 

get displaced. 

 

Accordingly, we recommend the following for maintaining the roadways in the Sunrise Mountain 

View Estates development:  

 

1) Continue the crack sealing program, which by definition means; cleaning all cracks ¼” or 

larger by means of forced air or routing and then applying a crack sealant. According to 

maintenance records provided by Guy Scharf, cracks were last sealed in 2012. Based upon 

our site visits it appears that the cracks were sealed more recently. 

2) Continue to sealcoat the roadways as prioritized below or as needed utilizing MasterSeal 

PMM or PolyChip. 

3) Remove and replace curbs as needed. 

4) Remove and replace sidewalks already marked on-site. 

5) SMVEHOA to consider reconstruction of specific roads as noted. 

6) Maintain drainage facilities to effectively convey stormwater runoff. 

 

9. ANNUAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Year 2016/2017 – Areas 1 & 3:  – Maintain annual crack seal program. Remove and replace 

pavement failures, dislodged curbs and sidewalks. Given the high frequency of block and 

alligator cracking, we recommend re-construction as noted in Item J, Sections 6 and 7 (see 

Table on page 10), on Paseo Ontono from Via Sempreverde, approximately 800 LF south and  

Via Sempreverde from Paseo Ontono, 800 LF south, see Exhibit B. For the remainder of Areas 

1 & 3, an application of MasterSeal PMM is recommended.  

 

ALTERNATE – Apply crack sealant and a single shot of PolyChip on Paseo Ontono from Via 

Sempreverde, 800 LF south and Via Sempreverde from Paseo Ontono, 800 LF south. We 

recommend for all remaining roads in Areas 1 & 3 an application of MasterSeal PMM.   
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Year 2018 – Area 2:  Maintain annual crack seal program. Remove and replace pavement 

failures, dislodged curbs and sidewalks. Given the high frequency of block and alligator 

cracking, we recommend re-construction as noted in item J, Sections 6 & 7, on Via Velazquez 

from Paseo Ontono, approximately 900 LF south, as illustrated on Exhibit B. For the remainder 

of Area 2 an application of MasterSeal PMM is recommended. 

 
ALTERNATE – Apply crack sealant and a single shot of PolyChip on Via Velazquez from Paseo 

Ontono, 900 LF south. We recommend for all roads remaining in area 2 an application of 
MasterSeal PMM.  

 
Year 2019/2020 – Area 3 – Continue annual crack seal program. Remove and replace 

pavement failures, dislodged curbs and sidewalks.  

 

Typically, contractors are aware of the application parameters for the PolyChip seal coat, but for 

the record, City of Tucson/Pima County specifications call for the ambient air temperature to be 

above 65 degrees F. The existing surface is to be absolutely dry and wind conditions are to be 

reasonably low.  Recommended cure time prior to local traffic on the PolyChip shall not be less 

than 3 hours (Reference City of Tucson/Pima County - Standard Specification for Public 

Improvements 2003 edition, section 410-3.03 thru 410.3.07).   

 

The intent of this program is to provide a guideline for scheduling and budgeting future 

maintenance. Based upon our discussions with Guy Scharf, the recommendations above were 

made by focusing on bringing all the roadways in the Sunrise Mountain View Estates up to the 

same level of performance as soon as possible over the next five years. As previously 

mentioned, severe block and alligator cracking were noted on Paseo Ontono, Via Velazquez 

and Via Sempreverde. Unless the sub-base is sealed from stormwater runoff, these roads will 

continue to deteriorate, becoming more and more difficult to maintain. Although these areas are 

not showing any vertical movement as of this writing, over time and soon after the base is 

infiltrated by stormwater runoff, vertical movement can be anticipated. This is the primary 

reasoning to re-construct these areas noted above.  

 

It also should be noted that maintenance on specific roads can be moved from one year to 

another to accommodate your available funding, as previously mentioned. For financial planning 

and reference we have prepared an “Opinion of Probable Construction Cost” by year for the 

Association to use as a guide to implement the work as recommended.  
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10. OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST (OPCC) 
 

The OPCC below tabulates annually the proposed maintenance costs for 2016 thru 2020. 

 

2016/2017 MAINTENANCE 

TREATMENT AREA UNIT UNIT 
PRICE 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

ESTIMATED 
CONST. COST 

Crack Sealing Allowance 1-3 SY $0.75 12,000 $9,000 
Pavement Removal & Replacement 
Allowance 1&3 LS $7,000 1 $7,000 

Curb/Sidewalk Removal and 
Replacement Allowance 1&3 LS $5,000 1 $5,000 

Pulverize and 2” AC 1&3 SY $16.00 4,270 $68,320 
MasterSeal PMM 1&3 SY $1.25 17,300 $21,625 
      

Sub-Total     $110,945 
Contingencies @ 15%     $16,642 
AREA 1&3 – 2016/2017 TOTAL     $127,587 
Area 1&3 – PolyChip - Deduct     $(45,903) 
 

2018 MAINTENANCE 

TREATMENT AREA UNIT UNIT 
PRICE 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

ESTIMATED 
CONST. COST 

Crack Sealing Allowance 1-3 SY $0.75 12,000 $9000 
Pavement Removal and 
Replacement Allowance 2 LS $5,000 1 $5,000 

Curb/Sidewalk Removal and 
Replacement Allowance 2 LS $3,000 1 $3,000 

Pulverize and 2” AC 2 SY $16.00 2,400 $38,400 
MasterSeal PMM 2 SY $1.25 16,930 $21,000 
      
Sub-Total     $71,900 
Contingencies @ 15%     $10,785 
AREA 2-2018 TOTAL     $82,685 
Area 2 – All PolyChip - Deduct     $(25,800) 
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2019/2020 MAINTENANCE 

TREATMENT AREA UNIT UNIT 
PRICE 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

ESTIMATED 
CONST. COST 

Crack Sealing Allowance 1-3 SY $0.75 12,000 $9,000 
Pavement Removal and 
Replacement Allowance 1-3 LS $5,000 1 $5,000 

Curb Removal and Replacement 
Allowance 1-3 LS $3,000 1 $3,000 

      

Sub-Total     $17,000 
Contingencies @ 15%     $2,550 

AREA 3 – 2019/2020 TOTAL     $19,550 
 
 
Estimated quantities are approximate. Prior to starting any work, field measurements should be 

taken to verify quantities. It should be noted that periodic follow-up inspections should be made to 

update and revise, if necessary, the above-recommended treatments.  Taxes and mobilization have 

been included. 

 

11. ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

A. Landscaping 
 

We recommend that landscaping, such as trees and turf in the immediate area behind the 

curb or edge of pavement be strictly controlled with turf restricted entirely.  Turf areas tend to 

get overwatered which can weaken the edge of the pavement causing ponding, accelerated 

oxidation and eventually, pavement failure.  Additionally, roots from trees planted too close 

to the roadway can displace curb and/or pavement and should not be permitted. 

 

B. Drainage 

 
We visually inspected all culverts, catch basins, inlets and outlets within Sunrise 

Mountain View Estates and found that they appear to be functioning as intended. All are 

relatively clean of sediment and debris with no noticeable damage or erosion from 

stormwater runoff.  
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C. Street Signs 
 
Based upon our site visits, the association’s street signs are in place and are readable.  This 

is a vital part of public safety as time could be lost by emergency personnel searching for a 

particular street.  Contractors and visitors are also affected by lack of legible signs.  Street 

signs should be monitored and replaced as needed. 

 

D. Pavement Cuts 
 
Pavement cuts should be avoided if possible. They are the biggest negative contributor 

effecting ridability In the Sunrise Mountain View Estates Association. In the event a road cut 

is needed, the contractor or utility company should be required to patch all trenches in a 

uniform manner to seal as well as stabilize the patch to eliminate settlement at a later date.  

Included in the Appendix is the Pima County/City of Tucson Utility Trench Pavement Patch 

detail (Exhibit D). 

 

E. Striping 
 
While performing our field review, it was noted that a single, sometimes double, 4” centerline 

stripe is used to define travel lanes. This striping pattern as established should be 

maintained as needed and reapplied after every seal coat. Given the roadway’s horizontal 

curves, grade differences and no street lights, a centerline stripe is a very inexpensive 

roadway safety item, which should be maintained.  

 

F. Survey Monuments and Water Valves 
 
Based upon our site visits, very few survey monuments and water valves were found.  It 

appears that many of these have been covered by previous maintenance work.  The survey 

monuments can be re-established on an as needed basis.  However, the water valves could 

become a major expense for the association in the event of a main break where the water 

company needs to locate valves to isolate the break.  If the water company cannot locate the 

appropriate valves, they will shut off the closest valves to the break, therefore, turning off 

water to more homes that necessary.  In the event that a fire hydrant valve is left unexposed, 

the fire department may spend more time searching for the valve than fighting the fire.  We 

recommend you include locating and raising these valves in your next contract to make them 

accessible.  All sewer manholes should be verified as well.   
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This manual is intended to assist local officials in understanding and
rating the surface condition of asphalt pavement. It describes types 
of defects and provides a simple system to visually rate pavement
condition. The rating procedure can be used as condition data for the
Wisconsin DOT local road inventory and as part of a computerized
pavement management system like PASERWARE.

The PASER system described here and in other T.I.C. publications is
based in part on a roadway management system originally developed
by Phil Scherer, transportation planner, Northwest Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission.
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A local highway agency’s major goal is to use public funds to provide a
comfortable, safe and economical road surface—no simple task. It requires
balancing priorities and making difficult decisions in order to manage
pavements. Local rural and small city pavements are often managed informally,
based on the staff’s judgment and experience. While this process is both
important and functional, using a slightly more formalized technique can make
it easier to manage pavements effectively.

Experience has shown that there are three especially useful steps in
managing local roads:

1. Inventory all local roads and streets.

2. Periodically evaluate the condition of all pavements.

3. Use the condition evaluations to set priorities for projects
and select alternative treatments.

A comprehensive pavement management system involves collecting data and
assessing several road characteristics: roughness (ride), surface distress
(condition), surface skid characteristics, and structure (pavement strength and
deflection). Planners can combine this condition data with economic analysis to
develop short-range and long-range plans for a variety of budget levels.
However, many local agencies lack the resources for such a full-scale system.

Since surface condition is the most vital element in any pavement
management system, local agencies can use the simplified rating system
presented in this Asphalt PASER Manual to evaluate their roads. The PASER
ratings combined with other inventory data (width, length, shoulder, pavement
type, etc.) from the WisDOT local roads inventory (WISLR) can be very helpful in
planning future budgets and priorities.

WISLR inventory information and PASER ratings can be used in a
computerized pavement management system, PASERWARE, developed by the
T.I.C and WisDOT. Local officials can use PASERWARE to evaluate whether their
annual road budgets are adequate to maintain or improve current road
conditions and to select the most cost-effective strategies and priorities for
annual projects.

PASER Manuals for gravel, concrete, and other road surfaces, with
compatible rating systems are also available (page 29). Together they make a
comprehensive condition rating method for all road types. PASER ratings are
accepted for WISLR condition data.

Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating

Asphalt PASER Manual
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Asphalt pavement distress

PASER uses visual inspection to evaluate pavement surface conditions. The key
to a useful evaluation is identifying different types of pavement distress and
linking them to a cause. Understanding the cause for current conditions is
extremely important in selecting an appropriate maintenance or rehabilitation
technique.

There are four major categories of common asphalt pavement surface
distress:

Surface defects
Raveling, flushing, polishing.

Surface deformation
Rutting, distortion—rippling and shoving, settling, frost heave.

Cracks 
Transverse, reflection, slippage, longitudinal, block, and alligator cracks.

Patches and potholes

Deterioration has two general causes: environmental due to weathering and
aging, and structural caused by repeated traffic loadings.

Obviously, most pavement deterioration results from both environmental and
structural causes. However, it is important to try to distinguish between the
two in order to select the most effective rehabilitation techniques.

The rate at which pavement deteriorates depends on its environment, traffic
loading conditions, original construction quality, and interim maintenance
procedures. Poor quality materials or poor construction procedures can
significantly reduce the life of a pavement. As a result, two pavements
constructed at the same time may have significantly different lives, or certain
portions of a pavement may deteriorate more rapidly than others. On the other
hand, timely and effective maintenance can extend a pavement’s life. Crack
sealing and seal coating can reduce the effect of moisture in aging of asphalt
pavement.

With all of these variables, it is easy to see why pavements deteriorate at
various rates and why we find them in various stages of disrepair. Recognizing
defects and understanding their causes helps us rate pavement condition and
select cost-effective repairs. The pavement defects shown on the following
pages provide a background for this process.

Periodic inspection is necessary to provide current and useful evaluation data.
It is recommended that PASER ratings be updated every two years, and an
annual update is even better.
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SURFACE DEFECTS

Raveling
Raveling is progressive loss of pavement
material from the surface downward,
caused by: stripping of the bituminous
film from the aggregate, asphalt hard-
ening due to aging, poor compaction
especially in cold weather construction,
or insufficient asphalt content. Slight to
moderate raveling has loss of fines.
Severe raveling has loss of coarse
aggregate. Raveling in the wheelpaths
can be accelerated by traffic. Protect
pavement surfaces from the environ-
ment with a sealcoat or a thin overlay 
if additional strength is required.

Flushing
Flushing is excess asphalt on the
surface caused by a poor initial asphalt
mix design or by paving or sealcoating
over a flushed surface. Repair by blot-
ting with sand or by overlaying with
properly designed asphalt mix.

Polishing
Polishing is a smooth slippery surface
caused by traffic wearing off sharp
edges of aggregates. Repair with
sealcoat or thin bituminous overlay
using skid-resistant aggregate.

Slight raveling.
Small aggregate
particles have
worn away
exposing tops
of large
aggregate.

Moderate to
severe raveling.
Erosion further
exposes large
aggregate.

Severe raveling
and loss of
surface
material.

Flushing. Dark
patches show
where asphalt

has worked 
to surface.

Polished, worn
aggregate
needs repair. ▼

▼

▼
▼

▼
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SURFACE DEFORMATION

Rutting

Rutting is displacement of material,
creating channels in wheelpaths. 
It is caused by traffic compaction or
displacement of unstable material.
Severe rutting (over 2”) may 
be caused by base or subgrade 
consolidation. Repair minor rutting 
with overlays. Severe rutting requires
milling the old surface or reconstructing
the roadbed before resurfacing.

Even slight rut-
ting is evident
after a rain.

Severe rutting
over 2” caused
by poor mix
design.

Severe rutting
caused by poor
base or
subgrade.

▼

▼
▼
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Distortion

Shoving or rippling is surfacing
material displaced crossways to the
direction of traffic. It can develop 
into washboarding when the asphalt
mixture is unstable because of poor
quality aggregate or improper mix
design. Repair by milling smooth and
overlaying with stable asphalt mix.

Other pavement distortions may be
caused by settling, frost heave, etc.
Patching may provide temporary 
repair. Permanent correction usually
involves removal of unsuitable
subgrade material and reconstruction.

Heavy traffic has shoved pavement
into washboard ripples and bumps.

Severe settling
from utility

trench.

Frost heave
damage from

spring break-up.

▼
▼

▼
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CRACKS

Transverse cracks

A crack at approximately right angles 
to the center line is a transverse crack.
They are often regularly spaced. The
cause is movement due to tempera-
ture changes and hardening of the
asphalt with aging.

Transverse cracks will initially be
widely spaced (over 50’). Additional
cracking will occur with aging until
they are closely spaced (within several
feet). These usually begin as hairline or
very narrow cracks; with aging they
widen. If not properly sealed and
maintained, secondary or multiple
cracks develop parallel to the initial
crack. The crack edges can further
deteriorate by raveling and eroding
the adjacent pavement.

Prevent water intrusion and damage
by sealing cracks which are more 
than 1⁄4” wide.

Sealed cracks,
a few feet
apart.

Widely spaced, well-sealed cracks.

Water enters unsealed
cracks softening
pavement and causing
secondary cracks.

Open crack – 1⁄2” or 
more in width.

Pavement ravels and erodes
along open cracks causing
deterioration.

Tight cracks less
than 1⁄4” in width.

▼

▼

▼ ▼ ▼ ▼
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Reflection cracks
Cracks in overlays reflect the crack
pattern in the pavement underneath.
They are difficult to prevent and
correct. Thick overlays or reconstruction
is usually required.

Slippage cracks
Crescent or rounded cracks in the
direction of traffic, caused by slippage
between an overlay and an underlying
pavement. Slippage is most likely to
occur at intersections where traffic is
stopping and starting. Repair by
removing the top surface and
resurfacing using a tack coat.

Concrete joints
reflected through

bituminous
overlay.

Crescent-
shaped cracks
characteristic 

of slippage.

Loss of 
bond between

pavement layers
allows traffic 

to break loose
pieces of surface.

▼
▼

▼
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Longitudinal cracks

Cracks running in the direction of traffic 
are longitudinal cracks. Center line or
lane cracks are caused by inadequate
bonding during construction or reflect
cracks in underlying pavement. Longi-
tudinal cracks in the wheel path indicate
fatigue failure from heavy vehicle loads.
Cracks within one foot of the edge are
caused by insufficient shoulder support,
poor drainage, or frost action. Cracks
usually start as hairline or vary narrow
and widen and erode with age. 
Without crack filling, they can ravel,
develop multiple cracks, and become
wide enough to require patching.

Filling and sealing cracks will reduce
moisture penetration and prevent
further subgrade weakening. Multiple
longitudinal cracks in the wheel path 
or pavement edge indicate a need 
for strengthening with an overlay or
reconstruction.

Centerline crack
(still tight).

Edge cracking
from weakened

subbase and
traffic loads. ▼

Multiple open
cracks at center
line, wheelpaths
and lane center.

Load-related cracks
in wheel path plus

centerline cracking.

First stage 
of wheelpath

cracking caused by
heavy traffic loads.

▼ ▼

▼
▼
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Block cracks

Block cracking is interconnected cracks
forming large blocks. Cracks usually inter-
sect at nearly right angles. Blocks may
range from one foot to approximately 
10’ or more across. The closer spacing
indicates more advanced aging caused by
shrinking and hardening of the asphalt
over time. Repair with sealcoating during
early stages to reduce weathering of the
asphalt. Overlay or reconstruction required 
in the advanced stages.

Large blocks,
approximately

10’ across.

Intermediate-size
block cracking, 

1’-5’ across with
open cracks.

Extensive block
cracking in an

irregular pattern.

Severe block
cracking – 1‘ or
smaller blocks.

Tight cracks with 
no raveling.

▼

▼
▼

▼
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Alligator cracks

Interconnected cracks forming small
pieces ranging in size from about 1” to
6”. This is caused by failure of the
surfacing due to traffic loading (fatigue)
and very often also due to inadequate
base or subgrade support. Repair by
excavating localized areas and replacing
base and surface. Large areas require
reconstruction. Improvements in
drainage may often be required.

Alligator crack
pattern. Tight cracks
and one patch.

Characteristic
“chicken wire”
crack pattern
shows smaller
pavement pieces
and patching.

Open raveled
alligator cracking
with settlement
along lane edge
most likely due to
very soft subgrade.

▼
▼

▼
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PATCHES AND POTHOLES

Patches
Original surface repaired with new
asphalt patch material. This indicates a
pavement defect or utility excavation
which has been repaired. Patches with
cracking, settlement or distortions
indicate underlying causes still remain.
Recycling or reconstruction are required
when extensive patching shows distress.

Typical repair of
utility excavation.

Patch in fair to
good condition.

Edge wedging.
Pavement edges

strengthened
with wedges of
asphalt. Patch is

in very good
condition.

Extensive
patching in

very poor
condition. 

▼
▼

▼
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Potholes

Holes and loss of pavement material
caused by traffic loading, fatigue and
inadequate strength. Often combined
with poor drainage. Repair by
excavating or rebuilding localized
potholes. Reconstruction required for
extensive defects.

Large, isolated
pothole, extends
through base.
Note adjacent
alligator cracks
which commonly
deteriorate into
potholes.

Multiple potholes
show pavement
failure, probably
due to poor
subgrade soils,
frost heave, and 
bad drainage.

Small pothole
where top course
has broken away.

▼
▼

▼
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Rating pavement surface condition

With an understanding of surface
distress, you can evaluate and rate
asphalt pavement surfaces. The rating
scale ranges from 10–excellent
condition to 1–failed. Most pave-
ments will deteriorate through the
phases listed in the rating scale. The
time it takes to go from excellent
condition (10) to complete failure (1)
depends largely on the quality of the
original construction and the amount
of heavy traffic loading.

Once significant deterioration begins,
it is common to see pavement decline
rapidly. This is usually due to a combi-
nation of loading and the effects of
additional moisture. As a pavement
ages and additional cracking develops,
more moisture can enter the pave-
ment and accelerate the rate of
deterioration.

Look at the photographs in this
section to become familiar with the
descriptions of the individual rating
categories. To evaluate an individual
pavement segment, first determine its
general condition. Is it relatively new,

toward the top end of the scale? 
In very poor condition and at the
bottom of the scale? Or somewhere 
in between? Next, think generally
about the appropriate maintenance
method. Use the  rating categories
outlined below.

Finally, review the individual
pavement distress and select the
appropriate surface rating. Individual
pavements will not have all of the
types of distress listed for any
particular rating. They may have 
only one or two types.

RATINGS ARE RELATED TO NEEDED MAINTENANCE OR REPAIR

Rating 9 & 10 No maintenance required

Rating 8 Little or no maintenance

Rating 7 Routine maintenance, cracksealing and minor patching

Rating 5 & 6 Preservative treatments (sealcoating)

Rating 3 & 4 Structural improvement and leveling (overlay or recycling)

Rating 1 & 2 Reconstruction

PAVEMENT AGE 

PA
V

E
M

E
N

T
 C

O
N

D
IT

IO
N RATING 10

Excellent

RATING 6
Good

RATING 4
Fair

RATING 2
Poor

In addition to indicating the
surface condition of a road, 
a given rating also includes a
recommendation for needed
maintenance or repair. This
feature of the rating system
facilitates its use and enhances
its value as a tool in ongoing
road maintenance.    
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Rating system

Surface rating Visible distress* General condition/
treatment measures

None. New construction.10
Excellent

None. Recent overlay. Like new.9
Excellent

No longitudinal cracks except reflection of paving joints.
Occasional transverse cracks, widely spaced (40’ or greater).
All cracks sealed or tight (open less than 1⁄4”).

Recent sealcoat or new cold mix.
Little or no maintenance
required.

8
Very Good

Very slight or no raveling, surface shows some traffic wear.
Longitudinal cracks (open 1⁄4”) due to reflection or paving joints.
Transverse cracks (open 1⁄4”) spaced 10’ or more apart, little or slight
crack raveling. No patching or very few patches in excellent condition.

First signs of aging. Maintain
with routine crack filling.7

Good

Slight raveling (loss of fines) and traffic wear.
Longitudinal cracks (open 1⁄4”– 1⁄2”), some spaced less than 10’.
First sign of block cracking. Sight to moderate flushing or polishing.
Occasional patching in good condition.

Moderate to severe raveling (loss of fine and coarse aggregate).
Longitudinal and transverse cracks (open 1⁄ 2”) show first signs of 
slight raveling and secondary cracks. First signs of longitudinal cracks
near pavement edge. Block cracking up to 50% of surface. Extensive
to severe flushing or polishing. Some patching or edge wedging in
good condition.

Severe surface raveling. Multiple longitudinal and transverse cracking
with slight raveling. Longitudinal cracking in wheel path. Block
cracking (over 50% of surface). Patching in fair condition.
Slight rutting or distortions (1⁄2” deep or less).

Closely spaced longitudinal and transverse cracks often showing
raveling and crack erosion. Severe block cracking. Some alligator
cracking (less than 25% of surface). Patches in fair to poor condition.
Moderate rutting or distortion (1” or 2” deep). Occasional potholes.

Alligator cracking (over 25% of surface).
Severe distortions (over 2” deep)
Extensive patching in poor condition.
Potholes.

Severe distress with extensive loss of surface integrity.

Shows signs of aging. Sound
structural condition. Could
extend life with sealcoat.

Surface aging. Sound structural
condition. Needs sealcoat or 
thin non-structural overlay (less
than 2”)

Significant aging and first signs
of need for strengthening. Would
benefit from a structural overlay
(2” or more).

Needs patching and repair prior
to major overlay. Milling and
removal of deterioration extends
the life of overlay.

Severe deterioration. Needs
reconstruction with extensive
base repair. Pulverization of old
pavement is effective.

Failed. Needs total
reconstruction.

6
Good

5
Fair

4
Fair

3
Poor

2
Very Poor

1
Failed

* Individual pavements will not have all of the types of distress listed for any particular rating. They may have only one or two types.
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RATING 10 & 9

EXCELLENT — 
No maintenance required

Newly constructed or recently
overlaid roads are in excellent
condition and require no
maintenance.

RATING 10
New construction.

RATING 9
Recent 

overlay,
rural.

RATING 9
Recent 

overlay, 
urban.

▼
▼

▼
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RATING 8

VERY GOOD — 
Little or no maintenance required

This category includes roads which 
have been recently sealcoated or
overlaid with new cold mix. It also
includes recently constructed or 
overlaid roads which may show
longitudinal or transverse cracks. 
All cracks are tight or sealed.

Recent
chip seal.

Recent
slurry seal.

Widely spaced,
sealed cracks.

New cold mix surface.

▼

▼

▼
▼
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RATING 7

GOOD — 
Routine sealing recommended

Roads show first signs of aging, and 
they may have very slight raveling. 
Any longitudinal cracks are along 
paving joint. Transverse cracks may be
approximately 10‘ or more apart. All
cracks are 1⁄4” or less, with little or no
crack erosion. Few if any patches, all 
in very good condition. Maintain a crack
sealing program.

Tight and sealed
transverse and

longitudinal cracks.

Transverse cracks
about 10’ or more

apart. Maintain crack 
sealing program.

Tight and sealed
transverse and

longitudinal cracks.
Maintain crack 

sealing program.

▼
▼

▼
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RATING 6

GOOD —
Consider preservative treatment

Roads are in sound structural condition
but show definite signs of aging. Seal-
coating could extend their useful life.
There may be slight surface raveling.
Transverse cracks can be frequent, 
less than 10‘ apart. Cracks may be
1⁄ 4–1⁄ 2”and sealed or open. Pavement is
generally sound adjacent to cracks. First
signs of block cracking may be evident.
May have slight or moderate bleeding or
polishing. Patches are in good condition.

Slight surface raveling
with tight cracks, less
than 10’ apart.

Large blocks, early signs of
raveling and block cracking.

Open crack, 1⁄ 2“
wide; adjoining
pavement sound. Moderate flushing.

Transverse cracking
less than 10’ apart;
cracks well-sealed.

▼ ▼ ▼

▼
▼
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RATING 5

FAIR — 
Preservative maintenance 
treatment required

Roads are still in good structural
condition but clearly need sealcoating
or overlay. They may have moderate
to severe surface raveling with signifi-
cant loss of aggregate. First signs of
longitudinal cracks near the edge.
First signs of raveling along cracks.
Block cracking up to 50% of surface.
Extensive to severe flushing or
polishing. Any patches or edge
wedges are in good condition.

Moderate to 
severe raveling in 

wheel paths.

Severe flushing.

▼  Block cracking with open cracks. 

Wedges and patches extensive
but in good condition.

▼  

▼

▼  
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RATING 4

FAIR — 
Structural improvement required

Roads show first signs of needing
strengthening by overlay. They have
very severe surface raveling which
should no longer be sealed. First
longitudinal cracking in wheel path.
Many transverse cracks and some 
may be raveling slightly. Over 50% of
the surface may have block cracking.
Patches are in fair condition. They 
may have rutting less than 1⁄ 2” deep
or slight distortion.

Extensive block cracking.
Blocks tight and sound.

Slight rutting in 
wheel path.

▼

▼

Severe raveling with 
extreme loss of aggregate.

Longitudinal cracking;
early load-related
distress in wheel path.
Strengthening needed.

▼

▼ Slight rutting; patch 
in good condition.

▼

Load cracking and slight
rutting in wheel path.▼
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RATING 3

POOR—
Structural improvement required

Roads must be strengthened with a
structural overlay (2“ or more). Will benefit
from milling and very likely will require
pavement patching and repair beforehand.
Cracking will likely be extensive. Raveling
and erosion in cracks may be common.
Surface may have severe block cracking
and show first signs of alligator cracking.
Patches are in fair to poor condition. 
There is moderate distortion or rutting 
(1-2”) and occasional potholes.

Many wide and
raveled cracks 

indicate need for
milling and overlay.

2” ruts 
need mill 

and overlay.

Open and 
raveled 

block cracks.

▼

▼
▼
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RATING 3

POOR — (continued)
Structural improvement required

Alligator cracking. 
Edge needs repair 
and drainage needs
improvement prior 
to rehabilitation.

▼

▼ Distortion with patches
in poor condition. Repair
and overlay.



RATING 2

VERY POOR—
Reconstruction required

Roads are severely deteriorated and need
reconstruction. Surface pulverization and
additional base may be cost-effective.
These roads have more than 25%
alligator cracking, severe distortion or
rutting, as well as potholes or extensive
patches in poor condition.

Rating pavement surface condition24

Extensive alligator
cracking. Pulverize 

and rebuild.

Patches in poor
condition, wheelpath

rutting. Pulverize,
strengthen and

reconstruct.

Severe 
frost damage.

Reconstruct.

▼

Severe rutting. 
Strengthen base and reconstruct.

▼

▼

▼
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RATING 1

FAILED — 
Reconstruction required

Roads have failed, showing severe
distress and extensive loss of surface
integrity.

Potholes from frost
damage. Reconstruct.

Potholes and severe
alligator cracking.
Failed pavement.
Reconstruct. 

Extensive loss
of surface.
Rebuild.

▼
▼

▼
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Inventory and field inspection

Most agencies routinely observe road-
way conditions as a part of their
normal work and travel. However, an
actual inspection means looking at the
entire roadway system as a whole and
preparing a written summary of
conditions. This inspection has many
benefits over casual observations. It can
be helpful to compare segments, and
ratings decisions are likely to be more
consistent because the roadway system
is considered as a whole within a
relatively short time.

An inspection also encourages a
review of specific conditions important
in roadway maintenance, such as drain-
age, adequate strength, and safety.

A simple written inventory is useful
in making decisions where other people
are involved. You do not have to trust
your memory, and you can usually
answer questions in more detail.
Having a written record and objective
information also improves your credi-
bility with the public.

Finally, a written inventory is very
useful in documenting changing
roadway conditions. Without records
over several years it is impossible to
know if road conditions are improving,
holding their own, or declining.

Annual budgets and long range
planning are best done when based on
actual needs as documented with a
written inventory.

The Wisconsin DOT local road
inventory (WISLR) is a valuable resource
for managing your local roads. Adding
PASER surface condition ratings is an
important improvement.

Averaging and comparing 
sections

For evaluation, divide the local road
system into individual segments which
are similar in construction and condi-
tion. Rural segments may vary from 

1⁄2 mile to a mile long, while sections 
in urban areas will likely be 1-4 blocks
long or more. If you are starting with
the WISLR Inventory, the segments
have already been established. You may
want to review them for consistent
road conditions. 

Obviously, no roadway segment is
entirely consistent. Also, surfaces in one
section will not have all of the types of
distress listed for any particular rating.
They may have only one or two types.
Therefore, some averaging is necessary. 

The objective is to rate the condition
that represents the majority of the
roadway. Small or isolated conditions
should not influence the rating. It is
useful to note these special conditions
on the inventory form so this informa-
tion can be used in planning specific
improvement projects. For example,
some spot repairs may be required.

Occasionally surface conditions vary
significantly within a segment. For
example, short sections of good
condition may be followed by sections
of poor surface conditions. In these
cases, it is best to rate the segment
according to the worst conditions and
note the variation on the form.

The overall purpose of condition
rating is to be able to compare each

segment relative to all the other
segments in your roadway system. On
completion you should be able to look
at any two pavement segments and
find that the better surface has a
higher rating. 

Within a given rating, say 6, not all
pavements will be exactly the same.
However, they should all be considered
to be in better condition than those
with lower ratings, say 5. Sometimes it
is helpful in rating a difficult segment
to compare it to other previously rated
segments. For example, if it is better
than one you rated 5 and worse than a
typical 7, then a rating of 6 is
appropriate. Having all pavement
segments rated in the proper relative
order is most important and useful.

Assessing drainage conditions

Moisture and poor pavement drainage
are significant factors in pavement
deterioration. Some assessment of
drainage conditions during pavement
rating is highly recommended. While
you should review drainage in detail at
the project level, at this stage simply
include an overview drainage evalua-
tion at the same time as you evaluate
surface condition.
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Urban
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RATING:
Excellent 
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Consider both pavement surface
drainage and lateral drainage (ditches or
storm sewers). Pavement should be able
to quickly shed water off the surface
into the lateral ditches. Ditches should
be large and deep enough to drain the
pavement and remove the surface water
efficiently into adjacent waterways.

Look at the roadway crown and
check for low surface areas that permit
ponding. Paved surfaces should have
approximately a 2% cross slope or
crown across the roadway. This will
provide approximately 3“ of fall on a
12‘ traffic lane. Shoulders should have 
a greater slope to improve surface
drainage.

A pavement’s ability to carry heavy
traffic loads depends on both the
pavement materials (asphalt surfacing
and granular base) and the strength 
of the underlying soils. Most soils lose
strength when they are very wet.
Therefore, it is important to provide
drainage to the top layer of the
subgrade supporting the pavement
structure. 

In rural areas, drainage is provided
most economically by open ditches that
allow soil moisture to drain laterally. As
a rule  of thumb, the bottom of the
ditch ought to be at least one foot
below the base course of the pavement
in order to drain the soils. This means
that minimum ditch depth should be
about 2‘ below the center of the
pavement. Deeper ditches, of course,
are required to accommodate roadway
culverts and maintain the flow line to
adjacent drainage channels or streams.

You should also check culverts and
storm drain systems. Storm drainage
systems that are silted in, have a large
accumulation of debris, or are in poor
structural condition will also degrade
pavement performance. 

The T.I.C. publication, Drainage
Manual: Local Road Assessment and
Improvement, describes the elements
of drainage systems, depicts them in
detailed photographs, and explains how
to rate their condition. Copies are
available from the Transportation
Information Center.

Good rural ditch
and driveway

culvert. Culvert
end needs

cleaning.

RATING: Good 

High shoulder
and no ditch lead

to pavement
damage. Needs

major ditch
improvement 

for a short
distance. 

RATING: Fair 

No drainage 
leads to failed

pavement.

RATING: Poor 
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Planning annual maintenance
and repair budgets

We have found that relating a normal
maintenance or rehabilitation proce-
dure to the surface rating scheme
helps local officials use the rating
system. However, an individual surface
rating should not automatically dictate
the final maintenance or rehabilitation
technique. 

You should consider future traffic
projections, original construction, and

pavement strength since these may
dictate a more comprehensive rehabi-
litation than the rating suggests. On
the other hand, it may be appropriate
under special conditions to do nothing
and let the pavement fully deteriorate,
then rebuild when funds are available.

Summary

Using local road funds most efficiently
requires good planning and accurate
identification of appropriate rehabili-

tation projects. Assessing roadway
conditions is an essential first step in
this process. This asphalt pavement
surface condition rating procedure 
has proved effective in improving
decision making and using highway
funds more efficiently. It can be used
directly by local officials and staff. It
may be combined with additional
testing and data collection in a more
comprehensive pavement manage-
ment system.



This manual is intended to assist local officials in understanding and
rating the surface condition of asphalt pavement. It describes types 
of defects and provides a simple system to visually rate pavement
condition. The rating procedure can be used as condition data for the
Wisconsin DOT local road inventory and as part of a computerized
pavement management system like PASERWARE.

The PASER system described here and in other T.I.C. publications is
based in part on a roadway management system originally developed
by Phil Scherer, transportation planner, Northwest Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission.

Produced by the T.I.C. with support from the Federal Highway
Administration, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation, and the
University of Wisconsin-Extension. The T.I.C., part of the nationwide
Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP), is a Center of the College 
of Engineering, Department of Engineering Professional Development,
University of Wisconsin–Madison.

Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating (PASER) Manuals

Asphalt PASER Manual, 2002, 28 pp. 

Brick and Block PASER Manual, 2001, 8 pp.

Concrete PASER Manual, 2002, 28 pp.

Gravel PASER Manual, 2002, 20 pp. 

Sealcoat PASER Manual, 2000, 16 pp.

Unimproved Roads PASER Manual, 2001, 12 pp.

Drainage Manual
Local Road Assessment and Improvement, 2000, 16 pp.

SAFER Manual
Safety Evaluation for Roadways, 1996, 40 pp.

Flagger’s Handbook (pocket-sized guide), 1998, 22 pp.

Work Zone Safety, Guidelines for Construction, Maintenance, 
and Utility Operations, (pocket-sized guide), 1999, 55 pp.
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